
Built in grill function
Crisp bacon, sizzle sausages, or finish the cheese on a delicious lasagne, with 
the grill function. Place your ingredients on a rack near the top of the oven, and 
expect delicious results.

Convection oven, for Even Cooking
The hot air generated inside the oven during cooking is moved around with a 
fan, so all your dishes receive the same amount of heat. This lets the oven 
heat up faster, which means you’ll get the same results using 20% lower 
temperatures, saving time and using less energy.

40% quicker warming, with Fast heat-up
Get your meal cooking sooner with the Fast heat-up function. Warming the 
oven 40% quicker than the standard.

Assisted cooking programs and LED Display make cooking more fun.
Now you can pay more attention to friends and family while you cook. Easy-to-
read 2-colour LED display makes it simple to  use assisted cooking functions 
while viewing  the  time, temperature and progress of your cooking,

Microwave and grill work together, with Fast Cooking 
Combine the crispy finish of the grill, with the speed and cooking efficiency of 
the microwave with the Fast Cooking function. Quick, perfectly cooked results, 
made easy.

Oven and microwave combo, for quick results
Merge the power of True Fan Cooking and speed of the microwave with the 
Series 60 CookQuick Oven. You can easily create delicious results in up to half 
the time. 

Product Benefits & Features

• Economy variable grill
• Bottom heat
• Fan controlled defrosting
• Retractable oven controls with LED display
• Oven features:
• Auto safety switch off and child lock
• Clean 'n' clear enamel interior
• Chrome grid runners with auto-stop anti-tip shelves
• 2 oven shelves
• Fan cooled double glazed door with heat reflective glass

Series 60 MWO Combi Integrated Oven
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Plug No
Self-Cleaning? Clean enamel
Cavity coating Grey Enamel
Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD) 455x595x567
Dimensions (Built-in, mm) 450x560x550
Total electricity loading, W 3000
Voltage (V) 220-240
Required Fuse 16
Frequency (Hz) 50-60
Cord Length 1.5
Temperature range 30°C - 230°C
Maximum Microwave output (W) 1000
Cavity Size (L) 43
Largest Surface area 1140
Colour Stainless steel with antifingerprint
Noise 52
Energy class No
Energy consumption per EU standard 
cycle 0

ProdPartCode All Open

Top Oven Cooking Functions

Bottom, Grill, Grill + bottom, Grill + 
bottom + fan, Grill + bottom + 

microwave, Grill + fan, Grill + fan + 
microwave, Grill + microwave, 

Microwave, Ring + bottom + fan, Ring 
+ fan, Ring + fan + microwave

Product Specification
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